October 8, 2012
BancBridge Releases New Version of its TreasuryAgent, Quantum version
Westlake Village, California — October 8, 2012 — BancBridge Software Systems,
Inc. today announced it will launch a new version of its application, TreasuryAgent,
Quantum version, which works with Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows Server 2008 R2
and Windows Server 2012 to offer customers enhanced security, as well as innovative
user interface features and reliability improvements. Large treasury departments use
TreasuryAgent to automatically upload download data with their bank websites. With
TreasuryAgent, corporate treasurers no longer have the delay, errors and potential
security issues associated with manually logging into bank websites for services such
as reconciliation, balance reporting and payments.
“Our ISV community is alive with innovation, and we’re committed to helping our
partners drive the next generation of software experiences,” said Ross Brown, Vice
President of ISV and Solutions Partners for the Worldwide Partner Group at Microsoft.
“Adding compatibility for the latest Microsoft technologies helps ISVs to stay ahead of
the competition and give their customers access to cutting-edge technologies.”
“BancBridge is excited to launch this new version of TreasuryAgent,” said Mr,
Kedar Panse, Executive Vice President at BancBridge. “Making our application
compatible with Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows Server 2008 R2 and Windows Server
2012 helps us offer our customers compelling benefits, including improved security and
reliability features, tools to keep them connected to data stored on the Web, full support
for multi-core processing and sophisticated management features”
BancBridge TreasuryAgent Quantum Version was developed to work with
Microsoft Windows platforms, which is widely used and accepted in financial
departments worldwide. TreasuryAgent is used by treasury departments to act as an
easy to install real-time interface between their bank cash management websites and
internal systems such as reconciliation, A/R and payments. Alert features mean
treasurers can look at their cell phone rather than log onto their bank websites to be
aware of important activities such as a large wire.
BancBridge is a financial services technology company staffed by banking
technology professionals with a history of successfully delivering financial solutions to
over 400 banks and Global 2000 companies. The founders have been involved with six
category-leading products that were the first of their type in the financial services
industry. When delivering new technology products and services to the banking
industry, there is no substitute for experience and a track record of success.
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